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ist Rep. ort: On tke Iceptages aftd. Post glacial
age o'x" tS}e ffirkaka moti.lttai{'iptrakge

By'

Seiji HASHIMOTe and Masao MINATO
(With 10 Figures)
Contribution fvom the DepaTtment of Geology and Mineralog'y,
I]iaeulty of Scienee, Hokkaid6 UniversityL No. 531.

1. Ice ages of the ffidaka moufttain‑range
From its south‑westem extremlty in tbe central vo]eanie highland
area in Hokkaido (Daisetsusan National Park), the Hidaka mountain
range extends south‑ward with eentinuity foy 140 kms to Cape Eyimo.
Throughout thls eourse the range styetehes as preeipitously as walls
between the two adjaeent districts, Tol<achi, pla;m, to the east, and
Hidaka low land area extending to the west.
In the noythern part o￡ the range, the higher peaks attain altitudes
of 1900 to 2000 m, while sueh peaks in the southem part o￡ the range,
show elevations of 1700 to 1500m.
Evidences o￡ the former existenee of glaelescs have been diseovered
at various localities in the range as shown in Ii'ig. 1.
"" It is planned to publish in this series of papers: 1) Theiee‑ages･ and post glaeial age

of the Hndaka mountain range, 2) Terraee ehvonology in flol<kaido, 3) ?leistoeene and
Holoeene volcanie aetivities in Hokkaido, 4) The Lowev Pleistocene deposits in Ilok‑
kaido, 5) Some biogeographical eonsiderationson .￡aunal and fioral aspects of Hokkaido

in relation to palaeogeog/ aphy o/f the Quatevnary age, 6) The Palaeolithie age in
Hokkaido, and 7) The undeyground resourees in relation to the Quateynary geolog'y ln
Hokl<aido.
[I]his is the fiTst report in the list of proposed artieles above enumerated.

MINA'ro onee gave a pyeliminary aeeount on the problern of the glacial geolog'y of
the'Hidaka rnountain rang'e, in cooperation with Dr. SEm II[As}Im{o'ro. Sinee then,
the latter has studied in more detail the eirque topographies as well as moraine deposits

in those mountains, and a iarge body ef Rew data'has alse been aecumulated by him
for the eorrelation of the iee‑ages, inter‑iee age and so forth, AecordinglY the present
writer proposes here to deal with t･hose data. in 'the first report of this series undey
L..Dr, HAs}IIMo'ro's l<ipd leadership. (M. MINA'ro)
Journ. Fae. Sei., Hokl<aido Univ., Sev. IV., Vol. IX., No, 1, l955.
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has been briefiy reported by usi),

should be eoneluded to be the
re$ult not of glaciation in one
period only but of double glaeia‑
tiolt in two different ice‑age$.
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The map showing the dlstributioii
of ch̀ques in the Hidaka. moqntain
range (altittides in meters)

peeially in its noythern part, it

is very ofteii found that the
eirques, typified into different
groups, are situated side by side
or one ovexlapping.another.

Most of these eirques exist
on the ridges near Mt. Tottabetsu

(1960m), Me. Poroshiri (2052m)

and Mt. Kamuiel<uuehikaushi

(1979 m) in the northern Hidaka range.

2. Ciwques near Mt. [E]ottabetsu
Cirques of Mt. Tottabetsu (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) are Ioeated at the
upper end of the Tottabetsu valley watershed between Me. Kitatotta‑
betsu and Mt, Tottabetsu, just east o￡ the saddle eonneeting the two
peal<s. The characteristics of the cirque wall which embraees a fiat
floox to the east side of its ￡ace ￡alls into two eategories whose distinet

features serve to emphasize !mportant topographic differenees. The
eirque wall situated to the south of the fiooy is eomposed of biotite
gneiss and is considerably modified by erosion. Although now covered
by talus deposits, this wall is traceable until it is buried under a large
land‑s}ide at the elevat･ion of 1730m,

Quaternary Geology of Hokkaido
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Fig. Z. Mt PoyoshirS and Mt. Tottabetsu viewed fyom north‑east
Gigantie, as is the meaning of the name in Ainu, Mt. Poroshiri stands
with its sheulders spreading out. Frontal pyramidal peak is Mt. Totta‑

betsu. The cirque in the left was fermed in the older iee stage. The
eirques ln the eenter and in the yight side show the newer glaeiatioll, too,

The well‑preserved fiat fioor suerfaees are eharaeteristic. Within the
eentra} ciyque, the discontinuous two series of walls ave clea.r}y vislble.

The roeky wall extending ln to the main yidge is the newer, whi}e the
older olle is pyeserved just above the fioor.

The west wall of tke eirque is a steep ellff on whieh bare dunite
roek is exposed. Sinee this eliff represents the probable eontinuation
of the destroyed cirque wall to the north‑west, it beeomes apparent
that the trend of the south side wall does not continue to the trend
of the west side wall.
" The break in the trepmd o￡ the eirque walls is significant, since it
indicates that the western eirque wal} was formed by scraping off of a
part of the former wal}, In other words, the eirque wal} on the western
side i. e. the diJinite wal}, is of younger age than the other wall i. e. the

southern side of the clrque.
On the other hand, in the s}oVe that deseends east‑downward froin
the eirque fioor to the valley, there are found to exist upper and iower
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groups o￡ glaeial moraines xespeetively, the surfaees o￡ which are also

mayked by topographie eontyast. The uppey portion of the slope cor‑
xesponding te the surfaee ot the upper moraine, extends downward
fxom the fioor surface fyom the elevatioii of 1630 to 1530m with an
average h}clination of 310. Tlte uppex morainic deposit is eompo$ed
exelusively of subangulaur till of dimite and its svtrfaee $till preseMves

wel}‑defilted temninal moraines whieh, though worn by erosion, can be
traeed withou.t diflieulty. The Iowey moyainie deposit has a somewhat
ttneven surfaee that slopes gently with an average inelinat!on of 2iO
￡rom a point 1530m in altitude to Z430m, then ￡a}ls steeply into the
valley at an inelination of 350, Its lowest part is reaehed at aii altitude

o￡ 1380 m. There are M‑pxeserved terminal inoraines at eievations
of Z430m and 2480m. Those moraines are ehiefiy composed of sub‑
angular eebbles o￡ amphibolite and biotite gneiss, and they are evi‑

dently and uneonformably overlaid by the upper moyaiiie in theiy

upper part,
Evidences available within the eirque lead to the assuyanee thae
it was formed in two glaeial stages, lntemruptecl by one interglaeial
stage within th!s region.
.
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Fig. 3. [I]opographieal map of the eirques just
]iorth of Mt. Tottabet,su (ef. Fig. 2)
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The sequence of the g}aeiations within the eirque is as foilows:
the g}aeiation of the earlier iee stage left the olcter (lowey) moraine
andelcter(lower)eirquewall. Proba‑
bly the cirque wal} of this stage had
onee been steep, and the materials
of the eorresponding moraine ae‑
eumulated iike those of tke newer
Moraine.
It was in the fol}owing inter‑
glaeial stage that the ￡ormey' ci]rqae

wall was byoken down by the attaeks

of weathering, anct the running
waters have le￡t evidenees of their
aetion on the oldey morainie surfaee.
The giaciation of the latter iee
stage formed the newey eirque vLral}

and morame±t
m a somewhat hig'her
area than the oldey one.

Accordingly, the wyiters pro‑
pose to eall the two glacial stages
and intey‑glaeial stage in the Hidaka

Fig. 4. Ileeonstructed map, showing

the maximum extention of
the glaeier in eaeh glaeial
stage in the eiTques iiear

Mt. Tottabetsu

mountain range, undey the names

P: Extent of the giaeier in the

"Poroshiri glaeial stage" (older),
/i
"Poroshiri‑Tottabetsu inter‑giaeial

T: Extent of the glacier in the

st,age", and "Tottabetsu glaeial
stage" (younger) respeetively.
Evidenee is yeeognizab}e of sueh

doub]e glaeiation in the Hidal<a
mOullt･aill rallge, i3ot only ill the
cirque above noted but also in many
other places, as !ndieated in Fig, 1,

o}der ice stage

newer iee stage
PG: Glaeia} remains in Che Post
glacia] age '

WP: Cirque wall in the older
g}acial stage

WT: Cirque wa}l in the, newer
glacial stage

TA: Talus deposit
1: Amphibolite 2: Dunite

3: Gabbro 4: Biotite gneiss

The Hidaka range attains its highest elevation between the peal<s
oif Mt. Porosh.iri and Mt. Kamuiektzuehlkaushi, reaehing heights ￡rom
1900 to 200em, but the alt･itudes beeome gradually }ower both to the
no]rt･hward and to the southwayd ; the average altitude of ehe summits
in'these ayeas is 1700 to 1600m orIess.
As before mentioned, the newer eirque wails and fioors in the
morthem Hi daka mountain range are observed to be formed at a!titudes
between 1800m to 1700m above ,sea level and 16eOm respeetively,

S. Hashimoto aRd M. Minato
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while the oldex walls and fioors are at stilHower levels (1600 to Z500m

and 1400m).
Accordingly the sitow line"]̀: in 'the Tottabetsu glaeial stage must
have existed at a still higker elevation than in the Poroshiri glaelal

stage. The differenee in the altitude o￡ the snow Iine between the
two glaeial stages may be estimated to yeaeh at least 20em,
Thls may be a reason why it is not possible to detect evidenees
of the glaciation o￡ the Tottabetsu glaeial stage in the southem ffidal<a
mountain yange, ･in spite o￡ the presenee o￡ evident proo￡s for glacia‑
tion durk;g the Poroshiri glaeial stage.

3e Correlation of tke two ice stages
In the Hokkaido, so‑called "marine terraees" are widely traeeable
along almost the eneire sea coast, They usually tend to be continuous
laiidwards as so‑called "river terraees".
These terraees, either maxine or fluvial in origin, are divisible into

three majoy groups sueh as "lower", "middie", alld "higher terrace",
not only from their altitudes, their ine}inations, the degree of topo‑
graphieal disseetions, and the surfaee properties of the terraee searps,

but also from the manner of the depositions and the ￡ossil contents.
Of them, the "lower terraces" are distrlbuted most widely, usually

20‑40mabove sea level in eoasta] region, wheye they are generally
fiat or least inclined at their sur￡ace and always surrounded by very

steep cliffs. In most places they axe covered by gravels, 5‑10m in
thieknes$.

At Ogoshi, near Cape Erimo, at the sonthern end of the Hidaka
mottntam. yange, two niolars belonging to Afa7n7no･7zteus pri7nigeni2ts pTi7nige‑

niz(s (BT,uME'NBAaii) were reeently eolleeted at the very base of this
gravel bed:').
"ee

The altitude o￡ the eirque flooys is believed to be not a}ways coineident with the regional

snowline around the mountainous area, where the cirqaes are to be found. G. IMA‑
MvRA 2) onee held an opinion, that the snowline rnight be about 2700 to 3000 m above sea

leve} in the Japanese A}ps in Honshu, during the iee age, although aeeording to him,
the altitudes of the eirque fioors are theve loeally quite vavious, and most those fioors

exist far below the imagined snow}ine.
However in the Hidaka mountains, there are two sets of eirques forraed in difl'erent
iee ages as above stated, and the altitudes of the cirque fioors dilTev ; besides this, in each

set of cirques respeetively, the altitude of the fioor is nearly eqmal.

Aecordingly, the writers ave now inclined to regard that the levels of the eirque
fioors eorrespond to the general altitude of t.he regional snowliRe in the ice ages.

Quaternary GeologY of Hokkaido 13
The "middle terraces" being 80‑100 m above sea }evel in the coastal
regions, also develop fairly widely; their surfaces display mueh more
wearing by erosioik thalt those of the former. A}so their surfaces

are ￡ay mosce inelined in eomparison with the "lower tenvaces". The
surxounding c]ffs forming the margins o￡ the."middle terraces" as a
rule do not show any steep slopes, but yathey exhibit gentle oltes
coaeed thickly with debris.
These tescraees are also veneered with gravel }ayers of variotts
thicknes$, but no fossils directly helpful forr ehronologieal correlatien,

have been ･discovered from them up to the present day.
On the western side o￡ the llidaka monntain range espeeially, these
ewo sorts of eerraee$ above stated, are traced along most of the river
sides ￡or a }ong' distance from the coastal yegiolts up into the stream
valleys. On the other side of the range, in the eastern ￡eotplains, the

vast development o￡ fanglomerates wkich kave been built up by the
rivers that fiew down ￡xom the ridges heavily burdened with waste

materia}s, conceal the terraces to a large extent. ffowever, it is possi‑
b'

le tol classify the ￡ang]omeyates into two types. Oxxe of them is to
be observed to covey the suy￡ace o￡ the "middle terraces" but it has
been eroded away by fiowing water prior to the foruiation of the lower
terraee or to the deposltion of gravels on the }owey terxaces,

This type of fanglomerate has been denominated "Makubetsu

fanglomerate" by the writers, .
The other fanglomerates show quite evensur￡aees whieh develop

to eovey the lower teyraee gravels, anct these have been called "Kami‑
satsunai fanglomerat･e" by the present wyiters, in respeet to the type

locaiity. That these deposits were formed prior to the Holoeene is
The faet that these fang}omerates, both old and new, are ￡ound
only iR the eastern foot hills of the Hidaka mounta2n range, but are
not observabie in the west, is quite attributab}e to the fact that ￡orma‑
tion of the cirques was limited to only the eastern slope of the ravage.

In order te grasp the stratigxaphical re]ations above noted, one
of the wyiters (S.H.) recently tried to traee these two groups of
fanglomerates as wei} as their corresponding tenvaces, lower and mid‑

dle, into the high mountainous upstream area, where the glacial
moyaines lie. The sttrvey was cayried out by means of "levei}ing"
along the course of the Tottabetsu River.
In that valley, there exise two distinct terraees, "Iower" and "mid‑

S. Hashimoto aRd M. Minato
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dle". Iii the foot plain, these'terraces weye buried beneath the
gravel beds of fanglomerates, older and newer, respectively.
Tovtrard the uppey eourse o￡ the river, "middie terraee" eontinttes

to the upstream val}ey just below th.e cirque along the Esaoman‑

tottabetsu, a tributary p￡ the Tottabetsu. On the other hand, the lower

terraee eeases to exist halfway up where ehe tributa,ry joins to the
mam stream as a hang'ing va}ley.

‑ee
F{g. S. Eastern faee of Mt. Esaomantottabetsu vieptred from the north
[l]wo cirqaes may be seen on the two sides of the rldge conneeting
to the summit. [i]wo sets of cirques are well developed within the
eirque to the left. [I]heIowermoraine, although truneated by the
rtmmng wa,tev, hangs down into the valtey still retaining its flak

sur￡aee, and grades into the morainic terrace.

Apart from the teryaeed upstream valiey, within the cirque of ]V[t.
Esaomantottabet$u, two glacSal stages, older and younger, are repre‑
sented by separate groups of moraine$. The moraine be]onging to the
Poroshiyi glaeial stage, is situated in a Iower site (aprox. 1400m);

its surfaee, although much disseeted by streams, gvades down
to the va}Iey for a distanee and ￡orms "the higher morainic
terrace"e

Quaternavy Geo}ogY o￡ }E[okkaido l5
The moraines o￡ the Tottabetsg glaeial 'stage are limited in extent
to the area of the highest portion o￡ tlte eirque fioor (1630m). But
a morainic terraee eorresponding to the Tottabetstt glaeiation oecasionaly

oeeurs alollg the river side as the ̀̀lower beneh" whieh lies approxi‑
mately le to' 15m below the higher ones, These morainie terraces, old
aiid new, presumably were foymed by the outrwashings of the two glacia‑

tions. The drifted materials o￡ each out‑washing must have been

accum}ated in the terraeed valley, uittil it was fi],led up. This assumption

may be supported by the faet that the ine}ination of the river bed
o￡ the uppex eourse along the Esaomantottabetsu, inereases abruptly
at a point where the teryace disappears under the present river bed.
The topographical relations of eaeh surface are sehematieally re‑
presented in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 6. Sehematic representatien of the moraineb', morainie terraees and

rlver terraee on the east slope of Mt. Esaomantottabetsu.

"{P: Deposition suyface of the o}der morainc or sLirface of the

older morainie teyrace
MT : Surfaee of the newermoraine, ov the Iower inorainie terrace

RB: Present river bed
T: Surface of the yiver terraee, pirobab}y eorresponding to the

surfaee of the older fanglomera.te

Accordingly, the higher morainic terraee, at lea$t, is formed pos‑
terior to the eriver terrace, vihose eontinuation appears as "middle
roek terrace" in the midstream area.
'I]hese reiations between the iinorainie teraraee as wel! as the

fanglomerate and the roel< terraee indicate that the aecumu}ation o￡

gravel beds had tal<en place in the same stage, pyesumably cor‑

16 S IIashimoto andM Mmatg
responding to the diminishing stage o￡ the glaeiey.
Yet, the writers are now ineiined, in rough estimation, to regard
the Tottabetsu g}acial stage as pyobably eomparable with the stage o￡

the ￡ormation the "lower teyrrace", The assigllment o￡ the Iower
teurxacing to later glacial stage is supported by tke relative pe$kions,
and the degree o￡ erosion.
Such being the ease it may be assumed that the Tottabetsu glaeial

$tage ean po$sibly be eorrelated with the Wurm iee age, in respeet
o￡ the ￡ossil evidefiee above noted.

Aeeordingly, the writers were and are now of opiniolt that the
Povoshiri glacia} stage may have corresponded to the stage of "middle
terraeing" or the Riss iee‑age in Europe.

j

･}
Fig. 7. Looking south‑eastward from the side‑slope of the Numa cirque.
On the fioor surfaee below, the }akes appear undev the half melted snow
Creseenbe disposition of the moraine hills indicates the seqRenees of retreat
of the former glacier at its fullest extention in the [I]ottabetsu glacial

stage The eentral peak ]s Mt Esaomantottabetsu, on its frontal faee
and m the mdge that continues to the mght, typical cirque topographies
are seen.

Quaternary Geelogy o￡ Holckaldo l7
4. Post"glacial age
On the fioors o￡ newer cirques of the Northerxx Mdaka range, well
pyesexved moraine hills are left.
Espeeially in the Numa eiyque, which lies just on the south side

of Mt. Tottabetsu facing eastward between the highest two peal<s
in the range, Mt. Poroshiri attd Me. Tottabetsu, the best developed
moraiRe loops are observed (Fig. 7, Fig. 8).
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Topographical map of the Numa eirque
Fig. 8.

On the fiooy o￡ the Nume cirque, situated in an altitude of Z620m
above sea Ieve}, there
lie seven smal} lakes encircled by moraine hills.
The extent of the fioor attainsO.71<m both in width aRd in length.
The alignment o￡ the moraineIoops whieh ￡ormerly extended around

the terminal o￡ the glacier, isshowtt in Fig. 8. The moraines are 5
to X5m high on either $ide and
they are elongated, quite narrow, bi2t
eontinuous ￡oy 200m or less.Their topographical freshness illustrates
without'dottbt that thesemoraines belong to the Tottabetsu glaeial

S. Hashimo'to and M. Mina'to
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stage. The distribution o￡ the exeseentie moraine kills clearly shows
the fullest extent o￡ that glaciatlon. Wlthin an area, eneircled by the
outermest ereseent of the moraines, ]oops oS morraines are disposed in such
a manney as to refieet the sequence o￡ retreat of the glacier in that.place.

The cirque glaeier retreated not eontinuously; it might have read‑
vaneed, at least in one period. In this regard, the seniov wxiter
p]roposed very reeently 'to divide the Tottabetsu giaeial stage into two
substages, Tottabetsu glacial stages I and II.

The proposed "Totta‑

mts betsu glaeial stage" in that
defin2tion corxesponds to

W
eeee.va2en,i}"

gs,.tE'!,7,,//

TA

substage I while the follow‑
ing period o￡ the small re‑
advaiieeinent of the glaeier

would be ealled substage
II, respeetively.

On the other hand, it
is generally observed that
landslides have oeeurred on
a large scale on the walls

e

e

(:t

o￡ the newey cirques of the
･±. w

Fig. 9. Reconstrueted map of the gla,ciers in

the Numa cirque. Dotted are'a. means
the distribution of mov,aines
'j]i: rcxtent o￡ glaeiers in the Tottabetsu

glacial stage I

TL) : Maxlmum expansion of glaciers in the

Tottabetsu glaciai stage II
P: Approxim'ate extent of the glaciated
a.rea in the Poroshiri glacial stage
?G : Glaciers remained in tlie Post‑glaeial･

age

rrA: Talus

W: Cirque wall

Nor'thern Hldaka range,
These debris now in con‑
eern, cover the moraine
hills, whieh were deposited

by the glaeiers in Totta‑

betsu glaeial stage II.
Hewever, the extent e￡
distribution of the debris
is in some parts, espeeially

in the imier cirque fioer,

not controiled by the
former relief. Moreover
the lowex margina} part

of the aeeznnulations ･is
affeeted by glacial erosion to some extent.
Sueh being the ease, it
is highiy pMebab}e that the eiyqae glaciers n)ight have stil} existed in

the cirque fioors when these aeeumulations o/f debris were ￡ormed.
A6cordingly the age in whieh the' foxmation o￡ sueh debris oecunred
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Fig. Ie. en the elrque fioor of the Numa, clrque.
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The rows of white birehes, in the foregyound, indl,eate the dispositions
of the elder moraines. Gentl.v, inelined hills, in the midd}ettreund, having
the cyeepjn.cr pines a,ye the hills of the newer moralnes.

6

2e S. }Iashimoto and M. Minato
on a large $eale might be Pre‑Holoeene.
Naturally ki most ciyques newey debris, deve}oping on a small
scale at the fooe of the cirque walls, is quite diffeyent from those
above described,
Thexe is not available at pre$ent ctata to eorreiate the age of
Tottabetsu g}ac2al $tage II and the accumulation of the debris lying
widely below the cirque walls, however, 2t is beyond doubt that these
aecumulat2ons should be regarded as belonging to the Post‑glacial age,
not as being Holoeene in age.
The Tottabetsu glacial stage II, however, rnay be in the future
eorreIated to sueh terraces as are ￡ound at still lower a}titudes than
the so‑ealled "lower terxace". The stage o￡ the formation of these stil}

Iower terraces presumably belongs to the Tottabetsu glacial stage II
which may be correlated to the stage of the first readvancement of
iee floors ilt the glaciated region of north‑westem3 Ectrope during the
Post‑glacial age.
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